
Stoves for fireplaces



It is quite simply, quality of life.

Energy labelling
The European Union’s Energy Labelling Directive 

establishes a framework to reduce adverse 

environmental impacts of energy-related products and 

helps you choose the most energy-efficient products. 

Woodburners in the A energy efficiency category offer 

high efficiency and thus low running costs.

This is what Contura means by comfort with a clear 

conscience, both today and in the future.
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Quality, quality of life 
and comfort
Superior quality is a hallmark of Contura throughout its 

entire life, from production of a stove to its installation 

—and all the years it fills your home with light and heat. 

At Contura, we're proud of our tradition of innovative 

design and technology. The soul that we incorporate 

into all of our stoves stands for quality, assurance and 

home comfort. 

CONTURA 330

SHOWN WITH 
OPTIONAL 
WOOD BOX
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Quality of life 330 with log box



Contura 810L 

A large stove in 
compact form
Contura 800 has taken its inspiration from 

the famous superellipse. The shape makes 

this stove compact and attractive, making it 

very easy to position, even in small spaces. 

The Contura 810L is available in black and 

can be topped with Soapstone.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Versatile, small and robust 
  •  Heats up to approx 90m2

Select Options

  •  Floor protector in black sheet metal 
  •  Outside air connection

Specifications

  •  Output: 5 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 82 % 
  •  Height: 730 mm 
  •  Width: 460 mm 
  •  Depth: 360 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 33 cm 
  •  Energy classification: 
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Contura 51L

Cast iron for 
ever and a day
Who doesn’t love cast iron? The easily 

formed, tough and beautiful material has 

been used for so many appliances through 

our history. Things that should be really 

stable, strong and heavy are made of cast 

iron – manhole covers and Grandma’s frying 

pan, for example. This is the tradition behind 

Contura’s tough and modern cast iron 

stoves.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Versatile, small and robust 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Heats up to approx 120m2 

Select Options

  •  Hotplate 
  •  Extra handle matt chrome or black 
  •  Floor protector in black sheet metal 
  •  Outside air connection 

Specifications

  •  Output: 5 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 80 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 630 mm 
  •  Width: 495 mm 
  •  Depth: 420 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 35 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Contura i4 Classic

Retain your 
classic style
Contura i4 Classic retains the classic style of 

your existing fireplace but gives more heat 

from the wood. For installation in existing 

fireplace openings, its efficient convection 

technology makes heating quick.

The convection box is easy to install, adjust 

and connect to the chimney, either straight 

up or at a 45° angle diagonally backwards. 

It's quite simply easy to fit and easy to like.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Cast iron front 
  •  Versatile, small and robust 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Shows a lot of light 

Select Options

  •  Outside air connection 

Specifications

  •  Output: 4 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 78 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 600 mm 
  •  Width: 490 mm 
  •  Depth: 350 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 25 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Contura i4 Modern



Contura i4 Modern

Attention to 
both design and 
technology
Contura i4 gives the old fireplace new life 

with a stripped down design, generous 

glass and efficient technology. Contura i4 

Modern with three sided frame in modern 

design that blends easily into your home 

and is easy to position in the fireplace.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Versatile, small and robust 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Removable handle 

Select Options

  •  Extra handle matt chrome or black 
  •  Outside air connection 
  •  Available in Black or Grey 

Specifications

  •  Output: 4 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 78 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 590 mm 
  •  Width: 490 mm 
  •  Depth: 350 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 25 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Contura i5L

Clean lines and 
large glass areas
Contura i5 with panorama door gives the fire 

a lot of space. The largest possible glass 

surfaces enable the fire to be seen clearly. 

The clean lines blend into your home.

Contura i5L has additional cast iron legs 

for positioning in a fireplace recess. A two 

chamber damper means that the cassette 

burns cleanly and the glass is kept soot-free.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Large glass front 
  •  Heats up to approx 120m2 

Select Options

  •  Available in Black or Grey 
  •  Panorama or double door 
  •  Outside air connection 
  •   Finned grille that covers the opening 

around the cassette. 

Specifications

  •  Output: 5 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 78 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 530 mm 
  •  Width: 550 mm 
  •  Depth: 433 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 35 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Contura 330

Mix and match 
with a log box
The generous glass door frames your fire 

beautifully. The door strikes a modern note 

and opens easily with a handle that doesn’t 

get hot.

The Contura 330 firebox is at floor level. This 

stove can be assembled with and placed 

on three sizes of log box (see page 3). 

Mix and match to create a stove to suit your 

home and wishes.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Shows a lot of light 
  •  Heats up to approx 120m2 

Select Options

  •  Log box 
  •  Black glass hearth plate 
  •  Hotplate 
  •  Floor protector in black sheet metal 
  •  Outside air connection 

Specifications

  •  Output: 7 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 77 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 570 mm 
  •  Width: 750 mm 
  •  Depth: 375 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 50 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Contura i6

Style for every 
environment
Contura i6 is the ideal choice for those who 

have their own ideas of what a cassette 

should look like and want to build a new 

fireplace. Choose the impression you want 

to give with a completely glass door or a 

cast iron frame. It is self locking to give you 

extra safety.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Versatile, small and robust 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Shows a lot of light 
  •  Heats up to approx 120m2 

Select Options

  •  Glass or cast iron door 
  •  Hot air grate 
  •  Outside air connection 

Specifications

  •  Output: 5 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 78 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Height: 545 mm 
  •  Width: 625 mm 
  •  Depth: 405 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 35 cm 
  •  Energy classification: 
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Contura i7

Build in with 
variation
The Contura i7 is our latest cassette. It allows 

you to customise your fireplace exactly as 

you want it. Place it inside a fireplace that 

you design yourself or, as illustrated, create 

your own unique solution.

The Contura i7 is black and available with a 

glass or cast iron door and steel frame.

Features

  •  Swedish design 
  •  Heats for a long, long time. 
  •  Shows a lot of light 
  •  Heats up to approx 120m2 

Select Options

  •  Glass or cast iron door 
  •  Hot air grate 
  •  Outside air connection 

Specifications

  •  Output: 7 kW 
  •  Efficiency: 77 % 
  •  CO value: 0,1 % 
  •  Width: 775 mm 
  •  Height: 585 mm 
  •  Depth: 360 mm 
  •  Max. log length: 50 cm 
  •  Energy classification:  
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Timeless design 
created for your lifestyle
Homes come in many styles and sizes. It's good to know that you'll always 

find something in our range with design and features that last a lifetime. 
Contura has a stove that suits your style, whoever you are. 

The purest fire of world-class 
heating the natural way
You can light up your stove with a clear conscience, knowing that you 

are being kind to the environment and your wallet. Contura stoves are 

CO2 neutral, using efficient combustion technology for excellent heating 

economy and minimal emissions. 

The peace of mind that 
acomes with Swedish quality
Contura stoves are Made in Sweden, in the most state-of-the-art 

stove manufacturing facilities in the world, with a focus on reduced 

environmental impact, respect for human rights, good business ethics 

and high quality standards at every stage of production.


